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SAVES BULLET FROM
KILLING HER FIANCE
NEW YORK, April 15.—One of thoae
freak Incident* where life la saved by a
thread, aa It were, bobbed up lMt night
when Kdwardo de Fascale, who «lnga In
moving picture (how In the lower part
of the city, was saved from death by a
pistol bullet through fbe lucky Intervention of a locket containing- the picture of bis sweetheart in Italy.
The bullet passed through his overcoat, lit* underjacket, vest and shirt,
striking the locket and driving It Into
his chest, but lnHlrf<jd only a slight
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REVOLUTION IS EXPECTED IN
LIQUOR BUSINESS
NO TRANBFER OF PERMITS LE.
GAL, BAY3 CITY ATTORNEY

bone of Combination That Has
Been Controlling Right*
to Conduct Saloons

A

..

%

Makes

Protest

Mr. Goldsmith seemed the most distressed of any of them and talked long
and earnestly to the board.
"There is more than the mere point
of legality involved in this." said Mr.
Goldsmith. "There Is a moral right involved as well. It has become custom
by twenty-two years' usage. Our business is no good without the permit to
conduct It, and unless we are assured
that the person we sell out to is to be
granted the permit we have held, how
ere we going tp sell? It has been stated
'that the majority of the licenses are
held at valuations of from $6000 to
$10,000.
That represents the good will
of the particular business house that
wants to sell. The license Is the good
will, for without the license the business is nothing.
"I want to ask If we can be assured
that If we sell out to people of good
moral character who are responsible
and fit to conduct a liquor business,
can we be assured they will be granted
the license to do the business?"
Mayor Alexander almost lost his temper at this question. It was so much
like those propounded during the campaign when a dry town was threatened
If he was elected mayor.
"Have you seen anything about this
commission to suggest that the liquor
Interests would not be given fair treatment?" he asked sharply.
Promises Fair Play
Then Commissioner Andrews went on
record, saying that as long as the liquor
dealers conducted themselves in a lawabiding manner he would go as far as
any one to see they were protected in
Mayor Alexander and
their rights.
every other member of the commission
echoed ths sentiment.
But it appears there will be a division
of opinion among the members of the
police"board on the best method of disposing of licenses when they come into
the hands of the commission.
Commissioner Graham and Topham
and Mayor Alexander were outspoken
In their Ideas that these licenses be
auctioned to the highest bidder, provided that highest bidder was the right
Commisperson to have the license.
sioner Trask declared he did not believe
city
to receive revIt was right for the
enue from the sale of permits as these
permits were not property and had no
value. Commissioner Andrews did not
express himself on the subject.
The police commission now has a retail liquor permit to dispose of. Last
December Fred Arbogast, who held a
retail permit, died. Last week his son,
David Arbogast, asked to have the permit transferred to himself. Under the
ruling of the city attorney this cannot
be done. David Arbogast must apply
for a saloon permit. It is probable this
will be given him, if he proves to be
the proper person to have the permit.
But the police commission is confident that If no other good comes from
this ruling of the city attorney It will
take the value out of the licenses as
far as the breweries are concerned.
Mr. Hewitt's opinion was as follows:
Hon. George Alexander, Mayor of
Los Angeles.
Dear Sir: lam in receipt of your
request for a written opinion as to
the power of the police commission
to grant transfers of liquor licenses,
and also as to the power of said
commission to grant permits for the
change
of location of those who
hold such licenses.
In answer to
your inquiries I beg to say:
»The charter of this city (section
95A) provides as follows:
"The board of police commissioners shall have power to
grant permits, under and
In
conformity to the ordinances of
said city, authorizing the city
clerk to issue licenses to persons desiring to engage in the
sale of liquors, and to revoke
any such permit when it shall
appear to the board that the
business of the person to whom
such permit was given is conducted in an illegal, disorderly
or improper manner. Without
such permit no person shall engage in the business
of selling

liquor."
Right to Grant Permits

Under the foregoing provision of

the charter, therefore, the power
of the police commission to grant
liquor permits is subject to the
limitation that such power shall
"under and in
only be exercised
conformity to the ordinances" of
the city.
Your first question is directed to
the "transfer of liquor licenses;"
and by "licenses," I shall assume
that you really mean "permits,"
the right to sell liquors
because
Inheres In the permit, upon which
the license is founded, and not in
(Continued on I'age five)

WHEAT GOES UP, THEN DROPS
BACK SUDDENLY

MAKES
PROSECUTOR
HENEY
STATEMENT
OPENING

SPECULATOR PATTEN RETAINS
HIS MIGHTY GRASP....
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Amusement House at Goldfield in Path
of Flames Which Did Damage
to the Extent of
,
$100,000

GOLDFIELD, Nev., April 15.—Fire
which started in a photograph gallery
about g o'clock tonight for a time
threatened the destruction of the entire business portion of this camp. Not
until four large buildings, comprising
almost a block, and losses estimated at
$100,000 had been
caused
were the
llames controlled.
A panic was narrowly averted in a
theater in the path of the fire which
was crowded with people. The playhouse was emptied in less than three
minutes.
For a short time it seemed that the
Western Union telegraph office would
go up in flames, and the operators
were ready to abandon their wires and
move the most valuable of their instruments.
Heroic work on the part of the firemen, however, advert the telegraph office and adjacent buildings on Main
street.

ROOSEVELT'S STEAMER PUTS
INTO PORT AT ADEN, ARABIA
April
15.—The
ADEN,
Arabia,
steamer Admiral, with Mr. Roosevelt
party
on board,
and the members of his
came into port this morning for a
short stay.
Several members of the party are
planning to come ashore here and go
on a shooting expedition to obtain
specimens of the local birds, as theyhave done at several of the other ports
touched on the way out.
Frederick C. Selous, the well-known
author and big game hunter, has accompanied
the Roosevelt party from
Mr. Selous has been invited
Naples.
by Mr. Roosevelt to join the party for
a two weeks' shoot, and he probably

will accept.

FRANCISCO, April 15.—After
three months passed in completing
a Jury, the trial of Patrick Calhoun, president
of the United Railroads, today attained the stage where
the taking of testimony was begun,
and when court adjourned for the day
the former
Ferdinand P. Nicholas,
supervisor who is accused of accepting
a bribe paid through Abraham Kuef,
had been ordered to answer the first
vital question In the case.
of Michael
The final acceptance
Murphy, a retired police sergeant, as
the thirteenth juror, prepared^ike way
for. the actual beginning of- the trial,
Attorney
Assistant
District
and
Francis J. Heney, after outlining to
the jury the case he expected to prove,
gave way to the first witness.
Mr. Heney's statement to the jury
was confined strictly to a. narration of
what the prosecution expected to prove
and although the defense at one. point
intimated he was attempting to fcrgue
the issue, he was not interrupted by
Judge Lawlor.
statement contained
Mr. Heney's
little that has not previously develwith the
oped in trials connectexl
bribery-graft prosecution. He promised
money
passage
to prove theof
to
various supervisors, through Abraham
Ruef and James L. Gallagher, chairman of the board, and, from his written synopsis of the statement, charged
that agents and officers of the United
Railroads had received and disbursed
the sum of $200,000 as a blanket bribe
for passage of an ordinance giving the
corporation the right to establish the
overhead trolley system on several of
its lines, operated by cable, before the
earthquake and fire of April 18, 1906.
New Witness Introduced
His declaration that U R. Rea, a
former member of the board, had received a portion of the alleged bribe
fund through Mrs. Henrietta Sittenfleld, sister of Abraham Ruef, was one
of the unexpected features of the address and gave rise to considerable
speculation concerning Rea, who up to
this had not been implicated directly
in the scandal.
Michael Murphx. who Is a veteransergeant of the police department, was
passed today as the thirteenth Juror
in the cage of Patrick Calhoun, president of the United Railroads. Murphy,
who was retired on a pension eleven
years ago, expressed a slight bearing
toward the prosecution, but had no dis1
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Maximum tempera- court room.
Ing to southwest.
A messenger was dispatched for Asture yesterday, 67 degrees; minimum sistant District Attorney Francis
J.
'
temperature, 53 degrees.
Heney in order that he might make his
opening statement, and after Judgo
LOCAL
Lawlor had discharged the superfluSpecial grand Jury nears end of Investigation; ous members of the thirty-fifth special
panel summoned for purposes
of the
final report is epected next week.
• City . Attorney ,i Hewitt delivers opinion to trial.
expected
will stop
police commission that is
So impatient were the attorneys to
control of saloon licenses by brewers.
reach the stage of actual trial that
Supremo oourt Justices, attend »\u25a0 banquet by neither side would consent to a con'\u25a0
Bar association. -.> ' \
Indica* • \/
says tinuance of even two hours.
Chairman of consolidation committee
•
tions are that the taking of testimony
every Interest will be given square deal.
•'
• Witness In contest over will of R. Crawford will require far less time than was exin the
Smith > testifies that making of laws drove pended for the same purpose
genuine mediums from Los Angeles.
trial of Abraham Ruef, and both sides
I bind I and gag German i while they
Robbers
-1
are confident of their ability to submit
/
ransack his room. i
Calhoun's guilt or
Trial trip of motor car on Santa Fe proves -the question of Mr.
Innocence for the Jury's consideration
•
machine speedy. , \u25a0. • ',-\u25a0
within a month.
' Police commission denies medium license
and grants permits to three fortune tollers.
Long Time to Get Jury
, Syndicate buys: $211,800 • worth of , property
near Redondo. -. .\u25a0"•\u25a0
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of
are
for
$25
Bight
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violations^
the Pacific coast. The trial was com>
of pure food laws. V.• :• ,
' "*T
| Five men who committed robberies In guise menced January 12, and sixty-five days
of peddlers held to answer to superior court, y were devoted to the process of qualify' Man charged with vagrancy tells of living ing the thirteen jurors finally sworn.
on scraps while studying to be missionary. \u25a0 It was necessary to summon 2430 tale3Negroes to operate steamship line between --me-n in the thirty-five special venires,
Los Angeles, South America and Africa.
and Juror Murphy was the nine hunMexican,' weak from hunger, .falls from a dred and twentieth citizen actually injv.• v i terrogated by
freight train and Is fatally Injured.
the attorneys.
Mr. Heney, 1£ was' learned, was not
V;>;
'• coast
comply
able to
with the summons im' Calhoun's Jury Is completed and the , trial
and the court declaYed a
begun with one more man added to the usual mediately,
m., at which hour he
until
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Jury
box.
.:'".
recess
number of twelve In a
San lFrancisco's •\u25a0\u25a0 military people .lose their promised to begin his opening stateprestige by the dropping •of Col. Koster las ment on behalf of the people.
Judge
brigadier general, substituted by Gen. Robert Lawlor took advantage of the delay to
Angeles. \u25a0«SS**SW:I»»JSWWS
Vankowski of LosAngeles
la honored by being instruct the alternate juror regarding
Woman of Los
character of hi»-associations with
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pervisor.

The Indictment alleges in its further
relation that the money was offered
with the felonious Intent of influencing
the vote of Nicholas on the application
of the United Railroads for a permit
to transform certain of Its cable roads
into electric lines operated with an
overhead trolley".
Heney Has Body Guards
Escorted by two body guards, Mr.
Heney arrived In the court room prior
to the opening of the session. It was
retttarked that William Otts, formerly
prominent in pugilistic circles, had been
substituted for James Foley, who was
one of the body guards when Mr. Heney
was' shot last November.
Addressing the jury, Mr. Heney said:
"The defendant Is indicted jointly with
Tirey L. Ford and Abraham Ruef. I
wish to Invite your special attention to
the fact that the defendant is charged
with offering and not payment of a
bribe. We expect to prove that Ruef
authorized James L. Gallagher to make
the offer of a bribe to Fred P. Nicholas,
and afterward paid him the money. We
do not charge that Calhoun ever made
the direct offer to Nicholas or that he
ever talked to Nicholas.
We expect to
prove that the same offer was made to
every member of the board except L.
(Continued on J Page Two)
.''.^;;;!j

Press.

April 15.—Tumult and
sharply shifting fortunes marked
the day in the wheat pit of the
board of trade, July wheat following
an advance to a new high level, suddenly dropped 4%c.
The "pyramid" fortunes of small
vanished in a trice, and I
speculators
vigorous
caused
developments
the
exertions by the bull leader, James A.

CHICAGO,

Patten.
Within the last fifteen minutes of
trading Mr. Patten bought 3,000,000
bushels of wheat for July delivery.
"Nothing but a flurry," he said, but
that was after the turbulent pit had
been deserted for the day.
During the final quarter of an hour
Patten was a busy man. Into g the
corridor of the building in which the
Bartlett-Patten offices are to bo found
floated the sound of high pitched,
nervous voices, as clerks telephoned:'
buying orders to others in the pit. - v
Buy;
i "Buy fifty! Buy a hundred!
twenty-five!" •
'
>
These numbers referred to thousands
of bushels of wheat, and there were
many smaller ones—so many, \u25a0in fact,
that not all of them were filled. It was
a physical Impossibility to do so.
Patten Is on Floor
Mr. Patten personally visited the
floor of the exchange and directed his
own deals. It was Patten against the
field, and the final gong showed that
Patten apparently was as mighty as
ever. His purchases and those of his
followers, together with the profittaking of shorts who lost no time in
securing the fruits of their bearish
daring, caused a reaction of more than
a cent all along the line.
Before this occurred the hoard of
many a small speculator had gone.
In hundreds of bakeries a different,
although related, scene was enacted.
Flour had risen, the bakers were trying to find out where their profits were
coming from unless the price of bread
could be raised.
The speculative day on the board
opened without Indications of the sensation to come. May and July quickly
rose to a new high rrice, the former to
$1.29% and the latter to $1.18%. July's
price was the highest since 1877, but
neither mark created
unusual comment.
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MRS. INGERSOLL GETS
VERDICT Of $138,810
Has Been Tried In Several
Courts but Final Decree Is Issued and Widow Will
Obtain Money

Case

BOSTON, April 15.—The lengthy litigation against relatives of the late AnJ. Davis, a wealthy mirfe owner
of Montana, by Mrs. Eva M. Ingersoll
of Dobbs Ferry, N. V., widow of the
late Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, ended today when Judge William L. Putnam
awarded Mrs. Ingersoll $138,810, with

drew"

Interest and costs.
Following the death of Mr. Davis
certain of his relatives engaged Colonel
Ingersoll as counsel in an effort to
break the w^ll, agreeing to pay him
$100,000.
After Colonel Ingersoll died
the Davis relatives refused to pay the
widow, claiming that the services called
for had not been fully performed.
Mrs. Ingersoll then brought suit in
the UnHed States circuit court to recover $100,000 from Henry A. Root of
Lowell, Joseph A. Coram
of Boston
and others who had made the contract.
The court decided in her favor and
the case was appealed to the circuit
court of appeals, which reversed the
verdict.
Mrs. Ingersoll then took the case to
the federal supreme court, which reversed the decision of the court of
appeals.
As a result of this decision Judge
Putnam Issued the final decree today,
practically reaffirming the original verdict of the court.

Three Miners Killed
FAIRMONT, W. Va., April 15.—A gas
explosion occurred today at the No. 2
shaft mine of the George Creek Coal
and Iron company at Farmington,
seven miles from here. Immediately
following the explosion the mine caught
lire. Dense smoke Is coming from the
mouth.
It is said, however, all thje
other miners have been accounted for.
miners,
all foreigners,
Three
were
killed. They were the only men in the
mine.
Would Have Clean City
' WASHINGTON, April 15.—Carrying
out their campaign for a cleaner Washington, .society women were
out in
force today supervising the clearing of
city
floating
the streets of the
of all
paper and debris not gathered by rubbish carts. The scheme was instituted
by the women of the Twentieth Century club.

\u25a0

vanished * when
dealers \u25a0' In Chicago,
Speculator Patten showed his grit In the grain
market by causing prices to advance so rapidly
that th» little fellows could not recover,
President Taft submits a. message .to i congress asking that tariff revision for the Philipbe enacted at this extra session. >A >
.pines
Panic at the theater in Goldfleld Is narrowly
avterted when lire sUrts In ; photograph gal"
lery, causing loss estimated at $100,000.
I Charge of forgery faces the i son of one lof
city.
York
attorneys
In New
the best known
•>'
Sweetheart's photograph saves the life of
her i fiance ". by . withstanding a ;bullet" which
passed through his clothing and lodged in
the case in which the reproduction was cont' 1:
tained. ,;\u25a0 v. ;•>' \u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0-'^•\u25a0- ;'\u25a0'••' \u25a0'\u25a0','
itThe widow .of' Col. Robert Ingersoll receives a verdict for $138,000 which he had
charged as a fee for handling the suit for
breaking the will for the heirs of Andrew
J. Davis of Montana. ;s.'j ,
!'""''\u25a0.
wheat

'

SAN

qualifying opinions.
Both sides immediately expressed
themselves as satisfied with the jury,
and no jseremptorlea, of which seven remained to the defense and two to the
prosecution, were exercised.
*
There were few spectators
In the
FORECAST
when the work of the past
For Los Angeles and vicinity: Ove- court room
three months was completed finally
rcast In the morning, breaking during and It was necessary to summon the
attorneys,
changwho were absent from the
the day; light northeast wind,
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Man Who Has Cornered Bread Stuff
of Country Does Not Back >;; '\u25a0':*<
Down, Although Many
Little Ones Die

Member of Supervisors

Received His Supposed Share
of Money from Sister of
Abraham Ruef

PANIC AT THEATER
NARROWLY AVERTED

1

This was the gist of the.opinion that
last
was read to the police commission
night amid a dead silence In spite of
the fact that the roorh was filled with
dealers. Among those
Interested liquor
who took a deep Interest in the proceedings were Thomas Iloulo, valiant
commander of the Knlgnts of the Royal
Arch, and Herman Goldsmith of the
llquor firm of Goldsmith Brothers.

PYRAMID ROES
OF SMALL GRAIN
DEALERS VANISH

The Thief

ONE EXTRA MAN IS ADDED TO
REGULAR TRIBUNAL

Shows Former

\u25a0

\u25a0

DEATH blow to the brewery
controli.-ig
trust that has been
;
licenses was dealt by City Attorney Hewitt last night In his opinion to
the police commission on the transfer
of liquor licenses.
Says Mr. Hewitt:
"When the holder of a liquor license
dies or goes out of business or for any
other reason gives up his permit to
conduct that business the license returns to the police commission. The
police commission haa no power to
The applicant
transfer that license.
for the transfer must get an entirely
new Permit. When a liquor dealer
changes the location of his business
he must get a new permit. The tolicense
show
Itself is nothing but a receipt monthly
the liquor dealer haa paid his
fee. The permit Is a personal privilege
granted an indivdual to conduct a cerat a certain
tain kind of business

CALHOUN'S JURY
COMPLETED; HIS
TRIAL IS BEGUN

DAILY, *C| SUNDAY, So
ON TRAINS. 5 CENTS

wound.

X The allot ', was '. flred by de Pascale's
employer, with whom he had had it disput» over some money.
l>e Paacale took
the shooting as a Joke, but hi* aaaallunt
•-'•\u25a0'>wan' locked up.

Break Back.

place."
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HEWITT TO STOP
LICENSE GRAB BY
BREWERY TRUST

Ruling of Official Will
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KILLS MOTHER AND
SON BECAUSE LATTER
REFUSED TO PAY BILL
GUANAJUATO, Mex., April 15.-^-BeFrancisco Cano would not pay a
bill of eighteen cents for Ice cream be
caotte

POLAND WILL HONOR
MODJESKA'S MEMORY
Is on Foot in Warsaw to
Erect a Statue in Foyer of
Theater to Her Remembrance

Movement

had procured at a nearby village, Felix
Sanchez killed him and his mother.
"I do not pay bills in Holy week,"
said Cano when Sanchez asked him to
pay the bin.
"Then I will send yon where they don't
observe Holy week," retorted Sanchez,
and drawing a knife he stabbed Cano
through the heart.
The dying man's
mother rushed out of the house and an
instant later was lying near her o»n
with the knife which killed her son in
her own heart.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, April 15.
—A movement Is on foot in Russia and
Austrian Poland to honor the memory
of Helena Moiljeska, the Polish actress,
who died in California April 8.
Arrangements are being made for a
memorial service to be held in this
city, and a statue of Mme. Modjeska
will be erected in the foyer of the Warsaw theater.
A committee is working in Austrian
Poland to erect another statue at the
Lemborg theater.
IN
The Warsaw theater has decided to
establish a Modjeska fund to further
An
the education of young actors.
is being made to collect money
Selected as Treasurer of Women's effort
to bring Modjeska's body to Warsaw
Home Missionary Union of
for burial, and if this is permitted there
will be a public funeral.
Southern California
There Is some doubt, however, whether the Russian authorities will permit
this, as Modjeska was expelled from
SAN DIEGO, April 15.—At its twen- Russia several years ago, when she
ty-first annual meeting yesterday the was about to make a public appearance
Women's Home Missionary Union of in this city. If burial in Warsaw is
Southern California elected the follow- not possible, the body will be interred
ing officers:
in Cracow, in Austrian Poland.
Mrs. George Robertson, president for
S.
H.
HerCalifornia;
Southern
Mrs.
Name Not in Denver Directory
rick of Riverside, Mrs. George Marston
DENVER, April IB.—The name of
of San Diego, Mrs. D. H. Sheldon of
Rosaline Rockayn, whose name was
Saticoy and Mrs. H. L. Coy of Claremont, district vice presidents;
Miss signed to a note washed in from sea at
Mary Louise
Atsatt of Claremont, Oakland, Cal., telling of her abduction
superintendent
of children work; Mrs. and imprisonment aboard an unknown
ship, does not appear in the local city
E. M. Pease of Claremont, superintendent of cradle roll; Mrs. D. H. Cool- directory.
of
In the note Miss Rockayn asked that
cord of Claremont, superintendent
literature; Mrs. H. K. W. Bent of Los her brother In Denver be notified of her
say they are making
Angeles, secretary; Mrs. E. C. Norton plight. The police
At
no investigation of the girl's case.
of Claremont, treasurer.
headquarters it was suggested that Miss
\u25a0 >
Rockayn might be a Japanese
girl for
Stock Broker Fails
whom search was made in this city sevinaballty eral weeks ago.
NEW YORK, April 15.—
of Lewis i G. • Spence, • a trader •on the
Consolidated stock exchange, to meet
Jockey Accused of Murder
his obligations was announced today.
April 15.—Floyd D. CarLOUIS,
ST.
good
make
twenty-four
hours to
He has
ter, who is wanted at Sacramento, Cal.,
his balances before being suspended
charge
<jf murdering his wife,
by the exchange.
Mr. Spence was not on the
, *• V* ;'I was arrested here tonight by means
a heavy trader.
of circulars giving his description. Car* »
ter confessed to Chief of Police Creecy
House Holds 10-Minute Session
that he shot his wife four times on
WASHINGTON, April 15.—The house January 28, and watched her die, in
today.
was in session but ten minutes
He was a
their rooms at Sacramento.
The principal business was the recepJockey at Ascot and Emeryville. He
a
committee
of
a
tion and reference to
will return without requisition.
message from the president, transmitting the proposed tariff revision law of
Adjournment
Tourists Reach Bermuda
the Philippine islands.
was taken until Monday.
: PORTLAND, Me., April 15.—The Dominion Atlantic steamer Prince Arthur,
with a party of Maine tourists on board
bound for Bermuda, was reported by
cable today as having arrived at Bermuda.
The message came to parties
interested in the tour, and disproves
the sensational rumor set in circulation
to the effect that the Prince Arthur
had met with an accident.

.

WOMAN OF LOS ANGELES
ELECTION
IS HONORED
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Profit With Honor

There is no newspaper in the city of Los Angeles
which can show such gains in circulation as THE
HERALD. During the months of January, February
and March, 1909, as compared with the same three
months of 1908, The Herald gained in NET PAID
CIRCULATION an average of

8952 Daily
8268 Sunday
During the month of March, 1909, compared with
March, 1908, The Herald gained an average of

10,598 Daily
9731 Sunday
So much for being

The Newspaper titfor Homes

r»—•
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To Try Lieutenant
WASHINGTON, April 15.—Upon the
request of Lieutenant H. A. Evans, the
secretary of the navy today appointed
a court to investigate the conduct of
Lieutenant W. F. Osborn of the moniLieutenant Osborn
is
tor Cheyenne.
charged
by Lieutenant Evans, it is
said, with having been the cause of
the separation between Evans and his
wife.
Is Found
15.—The body
to be Louie Tor-

Body of Man Missing

BAKERSFIELD, April

of a man supposed
gient, 22 years old, a rancher,
was
found in Buena Vista lake this aftermissing
since
Torgient
noon.
has been
Sunday.
He crossed the lake in his
boat for supplies^, and failed to re-

turn.

Unable to Identify Kidnapers
MERCER, Pa., April 15.—Mr. and
Mrs. H. Chouteau Dyer of St. Louis,
who are here for the purpose of identifying Mrs. James Boyle, one of the
Whltla abductors, were unable today to
make a positive identification. Detective Kepner has left for the west in
connection with the kidnaping case.

Top Prices Frequent

Efither one

or the other of the options
has been doing the same thing since
the
month. There has not
the first of
been a trading day since then that one
or the other has not created a new top

price.

Patten bought and sold, as usual,
buying July and selling May. He is
said to'have disposed of 1,000,000 bushels of his May holdings today, and to
be practically out of that option. His
energies are now centered largely in
i
July.
"I have some May still," he said,
"but I am chiefly interested in July
now. I am not paying much attention
They are
to the deferred futures.
new-crop months."
*
It was fifteen or twenty minutes before closing tlma when the selling tornado hit the pit. » Stop-loss orders Qamu
out In a deluge, and the bears, stftred
by a 5-cent decline at Winnipeg, based.
It was said, on reselling by exporters,
attacked the market with great spirit.
July tumbled half a cent at a time to
$1.14%, an extreme loss of 4%c; May.
in larger jumps, dropped to $1.26 and
September,

an

undisputed

new-crop

month, which attained $1.08%, declined
to $1.06%.
purchases
mada
Here the Patten
their Influence felt, and the close of tho
session found July at $1.15%@1.15fcc.
May at $1.27%@1.27% and September
at $1.06%.
. Prices Much Higher
In contrast to these prices those of
a year ago are of Interest. During
April a year ago May wheat sold at an
average of 95c and July around 85c.
The first sale of wheat for delivery in
May of this year was made here Juno
23 last at 89% c. Whether It went to
Mr. Patten or not is not of public record, but he was among the earlier purchasers.
Since then the price has risen
nearly 30c a bushel. ' This, however,
does not serve to give a line on tho
supposed profits of Mr. Patten and his
associates.
No estimate worth considering can be made.
With the May deal proper to all
intents a thing of the past, a battle
royal will be waged In July. Mr. Patten, at the head of an influential following, insists that July will be an old
crop month; that is, flour must bo
made from the harvest of last year,
instead of the new wheat usually harvested in the winter wheat belt In time
for delivery on July contracts.
Unusually unfavorable weather for
planting last fall is given as the principal reason for this belief.
Mr. Patten said today that, even If
some of the wheat were harvested
early in July, it would never reach
Chicago, but would be snatahed up by
famishing millers before it gets near
this city.
Kansas Wheat Sells High
"Why," said Mr. Patten, "they am
buying wheat out in Sumner county.
Kansas, right now. Do you know what
that means? That's the biggest wheatproducing county In the United States,
and millers here have just paid $1.50
for wheat which the farmers had previously shipped out. They have to
bring it back."
"How about the 5-cent decline at
Winnipeg?" Mr. Patten was asked.
"It doesn't mean anything. It's a big
cash market, but a small one speculatively. The smaller the speculative
market, the wider the range of fluctuations."
WhSt Mr. Patten says about July
wheat, however. Is anything but acceptable to many experienced traders.
They point to the present domestic
visible supply, which at present Is reported by Bradstreet's as 6,000,000 bushels in excess of the amount in sight
at tnls time In 1908. But principally
they insist the new crop will be on sale
in Chicago in abundance.
In discussing his operations today.
(Continued on Fng»
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